
The Winners 
Constructing Excellence SECBE Awards 2019



These awards are really important in driving positive change through the sector – recognising 
the very best companies, initiatives and projects.  Importantly, they inspire others to innovate 
to achieve even better customer satisfaction, staff motivation, profitability and reduce 
environmental impact.

Nearly 20% of all sponsorship and ticket sales from these awards are reinvested in promoting and 
supporting the network of Constructing Excellence business clubs across the region and in the 
development of collaborative sector-improvement programmes – such as Inspiring Future Talent to 
engage school kids and an Innovative Future Leaders Programme to ensure high-potential business 
leaders have innovation as part of their core DNA.

If you’re not already actively involved, please get in touch.

tina@secbe.org.uk
ce-awards.co.uk



Lee Marley
& Brooklands College

Apprenticeship Initiative 
Winner
Type of organisation:  Sub-contractor
Number of staff:  730
Company turnover:  £45m

Highlights

Lee Marley is one of the UK’s leading integrated 
façade subcontractors specialising in brickwork, 
scaffolding, stonework and system façades.

• A progressive syllabus that can continually adapt 
to modern methods of construction.

• Constant interaction and dialogue between 
apprentices, Lee Marley and Brooklands College.

• The ability for apprentices to progress quickly, 
increase earnings, have a secure career path, 
develop additional skill sets and the ability to 
progress into management.

this award is sponsored by: 



Ipswich 
Tidal Barrier

Civils Project of the Year 
Winner
Project contract value:  £27m
Type of work:   New build
Type of client:   Government
Construction product:  Flood Barrier

Highlights

The Ipswich Flood Defence Management Scheme increases 
the standard of protection to 0.33% (greater than 1 in 200), 
including climate change predictions. The scheme improves 
protection to 1,608 households and 422 commercial 
properties. 

• First rising sector flood gate built in the UK since the 
Thames Barrier.

• Project is the culmination of a 6-year programme of work 
providing flood defences along the River Orwell and 
Ipswich. And it will secure the future of hundreds of local 
businesses whilst creating 4,000 jobs to boost the town’s 
economy.

• The 200t tidal gate was installed to an accuracy of 2mm.

submitted by:
VBA with the Environment Agency, Arcadis and Jacobs

this award is sponsored by: 



Deloitte, 1 New 
Street Square

Project of the Year >£10m
Winner
Contract value:   Undisclosed
Type of work:   Fit out
Type of client:   Professional Services
Construction product:  Commercial Office
Size:    26,000 m2

Highlights

• 1 New Street Square environmental agenda 
delivered the highest BREEAM 2014 Refurbishment 
& Fit-Out score ever achieved at 94%

• Their wellbeing strategy ensured 1 New Street 
Square became the largest WELL Gold certified 
commercial interior worldwide

• Delivering both in parallel meant they became the 
first office fit-out to attain BREEAM Outstanding/ 
WELL Gold worldwide

submitted by:
Overbury with Hoare Lea and Deloitte

this award is sponsored by: 



Gravetye 
Manor Hotel

Project of the Year <£10m
Winner
Contract value:  £3.3m
Type of work:  Extension & Refurbishment
Type of client:  Private client
Construction product: Leisure 
Size:   350 m2

Highlights

Brief:  restaurant addition and kitchen refurbishment to 
a Grade I listed hotel in Grade II listed gardens. There 
were very specific time constraints so as to not impact 
on the client’s business.

• The new build was fully operational and catering to a 
full restaurant on day one after handover.

• Strict deadlines were met through intense 
collaboration between all parties, including client.

• Use of off-site production and pre-ordering from 
accurate drawings with construction issues designed 
out saved time and lessened weather dependency.

submitted by: Pilbeam Construction with Charles 
Knowles Design and CampbellReith

this award is sponsored by: 



Deloitte, 1 New 
Street Square

Client of the Year 
Winner
Type of organisation:  Professional Services firm/  
   Occupier
Number of staff: 18,336 (Deloitte)
Company turnover: £3.58 bn 

Highlights

Deloitte aim for BREEAM ‘Excellent’ as standard on all 
office fit-outs, and their building related emissions have 
dropped 72% as a result.  

1 New Street Square project: Deloitte demonstrated 
outstanding leadership - they embedded their values 
in design team appointments, and gave their partners 
the freedom to be creative and the energy to challenge 
traditional thinking in pursuit of excellence.

Deloitte instilled a culture of collaboration across  
the project.

submitted by:
Overbury

this award is sponsored by: 



ECD BIM 
Consultancy Services 
    at Westminster City Council

Digital Construction
Winner
Type of organisation: Consultant / Architect
Number of staff 30
Company turnover: £2.4m

Highlights

ECD’s BIM training and development programme has provided WCC 
with the opportunity to integrate a collaborative BIM user group 
from each department within the Council that promotes the use of 
digital construction across all projects.

Ashbridge Street provided the Council with a live pilot to learn from 
and the ability to use the design and development proposals. This 
led to the development of a digital twin strategy allowing councils to 
capture and manage information of the existing stock to align with 
the requirements of the Hackitt Report.

Presentations and CPD training over the past 2 years to others 
within the industry, along with social media engagement, has 
provided a platform for sharing evolving best practice.

submitted by ECD Architects

this award is sponsored by: 



Ben Pritchard
from invennt

G4C Future Leader
Winner
Position:  Consultant
Employer:  Invennt Ltd
Type of organisation:  Consultant

Highlights

Ben is keen to see the construction industry do great 
things, including promoting and increasing economic and 
social value.

At Invennt, Ben supports customers to identify value 
and how to unlock it, through operational improvement, 
strategic insight, and revealing areas of innovation to 
claim R&D tax credits. Over the past 12 months, Ben has 
been involved in a range of projects that have unlocked 
circa £5m for his clients.  He has also demonstrated his 
leadership capability in helping to drive Invennt’s expansion 
into Canada.

As well as driving value in his day job, he looks to play 
an active role in improving the industry’s image and 
championing the uptake of new technologies to improve 
the outcomes created by industry. He regularly takes 
part in industry forums, leading him to be selected by UK 
Construction Week as a Construction Role Model.

this award is sponsored by: 



Overbury

Health, Safety & Wellbeing
Winner
Type of organisation: Fit out Principal Contractor
Number of staff: 980
Company turnover: £700m

Highlights

Overbury were one of the first ten companies to achieve 
certification to ISO 45001 Occupational Health & Safety on 
the launch day of the standard. This international standard 
sets out the requirements to create and maintain a safe and 
healthy working environment for all.

Extensive external & internal communication, collaboration 
and acknowledgement of Health & Safety to achieve 
industry leading health, safety and wellbeing. They foster 
a collaborative culture to focus operatives’ attention on 
high standards to encourage them to embrace their OHSW 
objectives and targets.

Overbury’s health and safety app provides an informed route 
to help them record and gather data on how to eliminate/
reduce hazards and minimise OH&S risks by taking effective 
preventive and protective measures and, in turn, making 
positive improvements to their Company Safety Standards.

this award is sponsored by: 



Cable Free

Innovation
Winner
Type of organisation:  Advanté – supplier of Oasis units   
   & Transport and Lifting Services
Number of staff: 48
Company turnover: £11.9m

Highlights

Advanté’s client, Willmott Dixon, has rolled out a cable-
free initiative across all their projects, as they found on-site 
incidents were significantly reduced when using battery-
powered tools instead of cabled tools. 

Advanté’s Oasis PowerStation is their solution for clients who 
are moving towards a cable-free working environment to 
create safer and greener construction sites.

• Provides the solution to a cable-free working environment 
on site

• Eradicates trip hazards caused by trailing cables

• Charges multiple battery-powered tools or machinery, as 
well as electric vehicles

submitted by:
Willmott Dixon with Advanté and Milwaukee

this award is sponsored by: 



Beecroft Building, 
Uni. of Oxford

Integration & Collaborative 
Working Winner
Project contract value:  £50m
Type of work:   New build
Construction product:  Science laboratories 

Highlights

Unprecedented research facilities in a constrained urban context 
through close collaboration, extensive engagement with the client 
team and contractor’s supply chain.

• Close temperature control in all 20 laser laboratories (+/- 
0.02 ⁰C) and close room temperature control in all 20 laser 
laboratories (+/- 0.2 ⁰C). Vibration criteria VC-F was achieved in 
Laser Labs through collaborative working.

• The labs will enable Oxford Physics to advance their research 
areas, such as quantum science and technology, to develop 
the next generation of computers: trapped ion   
quantum computers.

• At 16m depth, the basement is Oxford’s deepest basement 
and this is immediately adjacent to existing live research 
facilities, in one of Oxford’s most sensitive sites.

submitted by: Hoare Lea with University of Oxford, Crown 
House, Hawkins Brown, CMR and Laing o’Rourke

this award is sponsored by: 



GBE 
Group

Offsite
Winner
Project name:   1 Bishopsgate Plaza, London
Project contract value:  £200m
Type of work:   New build
Type of client:   Developer
Construction product:  Mixed used

Highlights

1 Bishopsgate Plaza is a 42-floor storey mixed used 
residential & hotel building in the heart of London. The 
offsite build has taken 4050-man hours away from the 
project - providing a significant saving in health and safety, 
installation, and deliveries.

• Largest offsite multi service pre-fabricated riser   
in London.

• Utilizing highly advanced BIM model on site to 
collaborate with all trades to ensure exceptional quality 
of install.

• GBE believe this is the first London skyscraper to 
integrate this level of off-site manufactured solution 
throughout the entire project (600 modules).

this award is sponsored by: 



Greenford High 
School

Outstanding Customer 
Satisfaction Winner
Project contract value:  £9.7m
Type of work:   New build
Type of client:   Local authority
Construction product:  Secondary school
Approx m2:   2666

Highlights

This project involved the construction of a landmark building on 
a busy, operational secondary school site, accommodating two 
new forms of entry and 20 additional resource provision spaces.

• 10/10 for Outstanding Customer Satisfaction over the 
duration of the project under the London Construction 
Programme framework.

• Osborne’s alternative construction solution of SIPs saved the 
customer £90k and 10 weeks of the programme

• The success of this project has led to a consecutive project 
with Ealing

submitted by:
Osborne with Ealing Council, Banyards, Bond Bryan and 
Kirk Saunders

this award is sponsored by: 



Danny Sullivan 
Group

People Development 
Winner
Type of organisation  Labour Supply
Number of staff  1500
Company turnover  £82m

Highlights

The Danny Sullivan Group has been providing trades 
and labour to the construction industry for the last 
32 years with a group turnover of £82m and nearly 
1,500 dedicated staff. They provide a workforce with 
both general and specific skills across sectors including 
aviation, highways, nuclear, rail, tunneling and utilities. 

• Danny Sullivan Group achieved the CITB Be Fair 
Accreditation - the first labour supply in the UK.

• Their Mental Health Champion program was awarded 
by Costain as they raised awareness throughout their 
own organisation and they shared knowledge and 
trained people across the supply chain.

• They currently employ 176 apprentices and were 
recently awarded by Skanska for training and 
development work undertaken.

this award is sponsored by: 



Great Pagoda, 
Kew Gardens

Preservation & Rejuvenation 
Winner
Project contract value:  £5m
Type of work:   Restoration
Type of client:   Historic buildings charity
Construction product :  Restoration of a cultural building
Approx m2:   226

Highlights

The Great Pagoda at the Royal Botanic Gardens Kew (1761-62), is 
one of the most important Chinoiserie-style buildings in Europe.

• Following five years of thorough research and investigation, the 
Grade 1 listed Kew Gardens Great Pagoda underwent a major 
restoration, with the aim of returning it to the architect’s original 
vision, and it has now opened to the public for the first time in 
30 years.

• The restoration work included the re-introduction of 80 new 
dragon sculptures, one on the corner of every roof hip.

• Of the new dragon sculptures, eight were hand carved timber 
and 72 were 3D printed using selective laser sintering (SLS), a 
printing process that uses lasers targeted at nylon powder to 
gradually create a 3D object.

submitted by: Austin-Smith:Lord with Historic Royal Palaces, 
Morham & Brotchie and Hockley & Dawson

this award is sponsored by: 



C6  M35  Y99  K18

C100  M85  Y5  K22

C45  M25  Y16  K59

BAXALL

BAXALLBaxall Construction 
Limited

SME of the Year
Winner
Type of organisation:  Main Contractor
Number of staff:  62
Company turnover:  £26m

Highlights

At Baxall, there has been steady growth in turnover: 
2016: £23m // 2017: £23m // 2018: £26m // 2019: 
£29m (predicted). This is attributed to a structured, 
controlled and well-managed strategy for growth and 
development. 

• Baxall’s listing in the London Stock Exchange 
Group’s ‘1000 Companies to Inspire Britain 2018’

• CIOB Development Programme: in the last 2 years 
15 staff have achieved MCIOB and FCIOB status 
giving a total of 80% of all technical staff employees 
being professionally qualified at the highest level

• Driving BIM innovation through PAS1192-2 
accreditation, staff and supply chain training, 
workshops, CPD events and industry presentations

this award is sponsored by: 



New Rides Farm 

Sustainability
Winner
Project contract value: £2.2m civil development / £5.0m turbine
Total value:  £7.2 Million
Type of work:  New build and habitat creation
Type of client:  Developer
Construction product: New build wind farm projects (4 wind   
   turbines, ancillary equipment, on site   
   infrastructure & creation of 24ha wet   
   grassland
Approx m2:  Turbine development area 41,400 m2   
   (4.14 hectares), 24ha wet grassland

Highlights

The New Rides Farm project was delivered on low quality 
agricultural land on the Isle of Sheppey.

• All of Sheppey’s domestic power needs are now being met by 
renewable energy.

• The electricity generated from the turbines will displace the 
equivalent of 11,346 tonnes of CO2 emissions per year from 
conventional forms of electricity generation.

• Over £100,000 worth of biodiversity enhancement works have 
been delivered providing 24ha of important habitat for bird 
species of high conservation value.

submitted by: EnergieKontor with A.E. Yates, conservefor, 
avian ecology and PH

this award is sponsored by: 



M25 EMI* 
Waterproofing
  *Enhanced Maintenance Intervention

Value 
Winner
Project contract value:  £1.5m
Type of work:   Waterproofing bridge decks and  
    associated surfacing on existing  
    M25 structures
Type of client:   DBFO
Construction product:  Highways
Approx m2:   1500

Highlights

Over the past year, the M25 EMI (Enhanced Maintenance 
Intervention) Waterproofing team has been responsible for 
managing surfacing and waterproofing defects across the entire 
M25 network in a more proactive way, planning defect repairs in 
clusters, and adopting new working methods to ensure the best 
value for the client.

Over the course of 2018 they delivered eight separate repair 
schemes, saving 26 night shifts, 7800 man hours and £1.04m cash.

submitted by: Jackson with Techjoint, Tarmac, 
Connect Plus and Martin

this award is sponsored by: 



Constructing Excellence SECBE Awards
Thank you to everyone who entered the awards and congratulations to our winners. 
Find out more about all the entries here: ce-awards.co.uk/finalists/2019-finalists 

For more info about sponsorship opportunities and entering the 2020 awards, please contact:
Tina McGeachan at tina@secbe.org.uk or 01189 207 204.

ce-awards.co.uk


